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２．EC： 幼 少 期 に お け る EC を 測 定 す る た め，
Putnam & Rothbart（2006）が作成し，草薙・星（2017）
が日本語訳した3–7歳児の気質をとらえる子どもの行動
調 査 票 シ ョ ー ト フ ォ ー ム（Children’s Behavior 





























則と EC にのみ有意な弱い正の相関がみられ（r =.270，
p <.001［母］），利用規則の多さと EC の高さに弱い関
表１　各変数の平均・標準偏差
変数名 N 平均値 標準偏差
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連があることが示された。つまり，利用規則が多い子











































































































葛藤抑制（r = -.339，p =.028），認知的柔軟性（r = 


































































































































注）[　] 内の数値は月齢，性別，言語能力による偏相関係数を表している　　　　　　　　　**p ＜.01，*p ＜.05，＋ p ＜.10
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Relationship Between Mobile Device Use and Self-Regulation in Early Childhood
-Examination by Internet and Nursery School Surveys-
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine whether mobile device use was associated with self-regulation in early childhood. 
Study 1 was an internet survey and Study 2 was a nursery school survey. Self-regulation was examined in two aspects: 
effortful control (EC), which is a temperamental aspect and evaluated by the caregiver, and executive function, which is a 
cognitive aspect and measured by performing tasks on children. We calculated the correlation coefficient between mobile 
device use and self-regulation. In our results, the frequency of mobile device use by children in early childhood was associ-
ated with low self-regulation, while usage rules were associated with high self-regulation. In other words, it was suggested 
that it is important to avoid long-term use and to establish rules for mobile device use among young children from the 
viewpoint of self-regulation.
Keywords: mobile device use, self-regulation, effortful control (EC), executive function
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